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A Visi-o "the City by the Sea."

= Having decided to embrace the op
y ~poWnitg of visiting Charleston W(

bter and<I boarded the excursior
y 'ute morningofJuly 12th. At firs

the weather would no

.beverp avoriable, but after a while th
rktali of-clouds was lifted anc

ean cameforth in all his majest:
-4Ad tbrightness. We enjoyed the seen

mh, especialiy between Co

badCharleston, Many prett;
foWersof white, pink, blue an(

hue- adorn the swamps 'a1
' es. The beautiful water lile

to be almost in fuli =bloon
~oheao many trees are e()s

Se ith gray moes, which sometime
ar --a over .several feet. Numerou

Oreare being grGwn.:on th
K lsial lands When we behel

" .i we were not surprised that ha
lee:used in the whole country i
onthelowlands of South Caro
At length we reached our desti
andwent to the wharf to take

for-Sullivan's- Island. Tb
eanzboatDouglass" steamed past o

'':,it&Way tohe battery laden with san
the island. A ship was bein

$keIgbted for a foreign port, and at las
fled its sails to the passing breeze

number of vessels could b
*: eeu-some anchored by the shore
-~- asannching_out into the deep, an

iwngteiaters in the distance
easant Castle Pinckney, For
Sullivau's I4and, -etc., couli
seen Sn absorbed was o

nis,.;athis;icturebque and imposin
ef= that It seemed-only a short whit
sml the steamer "Sappho" left th
S:e.We soon touched at Mt. Plesa

aDt We believe the namevery appr<
for indeed,:-we think it woul4

bpfbannt to- dwell there. Buoy:
-a^ ht-youses, ct were seen. Land

gat Sullivan's Island we- were a

inpressed with the quantity <

vwhich was blown from the shor
Island and often formed drift

y
almost. or quite overt+pped th
1 It was sometimes with a

efbrtthat we madeour way throng
snd on the sidewalkg: At F

ZMoitile-was-a number of bombs an
mtars, andthecadets were encampe
Siere _ The tomb of Osceola, the chie

Seminoles during the Florid
M1 ar,meu -the following inscriptior

?Z'Oliadolspatriot and warrior, died m
~~oltdJanuary 30th, 1838." 'W

'wentftothe coast and viewecd wit
wonderanttadmirationk the huge,-resi
eswavafthemightyAtlantie.-
New York steamerjwas coming in, an
numerous -vessels were skimming thoE
blue, silvery billows which ever an

ean lashed the sandy shore. A wo
fhpicture for the msa killfulpaintA

tepc,or the most imaginative, po

1--<Atwe returnedsnd spentthenigi:
2-wth thenInteresting. and hospitab]

~~yof Rev.J!A M. Chreitzberg, pas
~>tor the Cumberland (Methodisl

~.- arly Wednesday -morning we vii
'jethe market, which covers an es

-~~--ensvearea. Various kinds of meat:
inh1abes, confectioneries, fruits, etc

a e sold. there. Leaving the marke
ise next entered the Magnolia cem<
tery. A number of Lombardy cedar:
)Ire oaks, magnolias, etc., and som
beantiful flowers ad~orn the ground:
There are many pretty and costly mor
uinenits, the most striking of which at
the nmarble busts of a woman an
daughter which were molded in Pari
~Theyoung lady having departed. th

Elif-,her-mother diedof grief, and no'
with facesidewise,gasesupon her des
ehuid. The Confederate monumer
and the one to the heroes at Cowpen
Hobklrk's Hill, Eutaw Springs an
Trenton are handsome and impressiv
Thence we went to the Orphan Horn
On the summit of the splendid buik
mnglasthestatueof alady and a litt)

~-~eildon whom.her arm rests. 1M
were toldthat twro hundred and fift

-boys and girls are there now-brigh
Interesting children. Neatness an
politeness must be apart of their motti

-~-for the rooms were models of neatne
and the children were models of polit

__ aes.. The knowledge that their chi
dren will be so well trained must ce
tainly soothe the anxious brows
many dying parents.

S We passed by the Enston Home e
.-.tablihed through the benevolence

Wilam Enston,- who was a ver
.. wealthy man. Near the centre of ti

-grounds is a pretty church, and abot
it are nice commodious buildings fi

-thepoor. In frontofthe Citadel is
large, elegant statue of John C. Ca
houn. He has arisen from his chair c
which rests his mantle, and with ti
left hand drooping at his side, and ti
right extended in front of him, 1
seems to be speaking.
We went to the museum of the S.

College. It would certainly require
great deal of time and patience even
mention the many curiosities see:

cSuffice it to say that it would be difi
- cult to mention any animal, fish, re)

tile, etc., or any kind of shell or roc
not found there, besides fancy work 1
different nations. The two thin<
which Impressed us most, howeve

Swas the skeleton of a Whale and a b<
constrictor. One could spend a moni
profitably in the museum.
Lastly we visited the battery-ti

point of land where the Ashly at
Cooper Rivers unite. There is a pai
covered with fresh green grass, wil
broad walks laid off'and benches a

rnged beneath shade trees. A ye:
nice statue of SergeantJasper, the he
at Ft. Moultrie, and one of Simms, ti
great novelist, stan, on the prett
level grounds of the battery.
On the way home it was quite a.t

ing to hear many of the passengers]2
late their experience with the mogt
toes, of which there were not a few
the city. We had a most delighti

- c-and-instructive trip, and hope it w
iiotbeourlast to "the city by t

sea.C. D.

A WONDERFUL EXODUS.

The Jews are Leaving Eussla.in Larger
Numbers than from Egypt 3,500

Years Ago.

I New York Sun.1
We have not yet obtained from Rus-

sia the full official details of the very
great scheme recently laid before the
Czar by Baron de Hirsch for the organ-
ized exodus of the whole body of his
Jewish subjects, numbering more than
3,500,000. There have been semi-offi-
cial reports printed in St. Petersburg
that the scheme has received the ap-
proval of the Czar, and that it will be
be executed in a systematic way, ac-

cording to orders promulgated under
his authority. Its execution is to be
commenced as soon as the necessary
arrangements therefore are made, and
is to extend over a period oftwenty-five
years. It is said that the exodusof this
year will be limited~to ;3000 souls, that
it will be greatly increased next year,

Iafter the business of transportation and
Isettlement has been regulated, and that
3 it will be enlarged each successive year
until all the Jews in Russia are re-

-moved therefrom. It is further reported
gthat this unprecedented exodus will be
under the dire'etion of the Ministry of

ethe Interior and a Jewish Committee
chosen by Baron de Hirsch; that the

fGovernment will not incur any pecu
8niary respo.nsibility on account of the
-exodus, and that the Jewish Commit-
tee must keep 1-,000 roubles always on

adeposit in the Russian treasury to cover

eany expenses to which the imperial
roficials may be subjected in its be-
half.
The project is one of surpassing mag-

nitudeand of an extraordinary charac-
ter. It is of importance not only te
eRussia, but to other countries.
Theexodusof the Jewish people from

Russia will be of. larger proportions
than the exodus of the same race from

tEgypt 3,500 years ago. :it will be a

Jewish migration greater .than that
rwhich took place in the early period of
the Christian era,. and tar greater than

ethat wbieh tcok place. 400 years ago-
when the Jews were expelled from
Spain.
In the eyes of the Jews the Czar of

Russia is the mordei n Pharoab and the
millionaire Baron de Hirsch is the
coring Moses. *

t About one-half of all the Jews in
the world are under the government o1
the Czar, and they are compelled to re-

side in certain specified regions of the
territory over which he rules; a large
proportion of-them have dwelt for ages

in Pol,and. *By some~ Russian statis-
ticians, the number of Jews under the
Czar is put as high as 5,000,000, or even

higher, but perhaps, if we take into ac
count the number that have been ex-

pelled within recent years, the whole
body now left there may be under 4,
000000.
We are not informed,.whether Baron~

de.Hirsch, who has carried on the ne-

-gotiations with Russia for: the exodus,
and who is reported to -have declared
his willingness to expend $100,000 for
the benefit of. his Russian co-religion-
ists, has yet completed his arrange
-ments for their settlement in other
countries. From -the' fact, however,
that he has purchased broad tracts -ol
South Africa, and has disbursed. greal
.ums of mone'y for,.the service of Jew-
ish immigrants to the United States, il
may b>e presumed that his purpose is
not to concentrate the whole body o1
Russian Jews in-any one country,. but
to divide them among several widely
separated co"'ntries of the world, direct.
,ing them especially to those -countries
in which they will be hospitably re-

ceived, and in which they have the
best assurance that they will possess
those rights and secure that success

-which they are especially desirous of.
The organized exodus of 3,.500,004

Jews from Rdssia to foreign lands is tE

be biegun this very year, if we can'give
credit to the semi-official publicationi
Lin the press of St. Petersburg. It (vill
be an exodus unlike that from Egypt,
unlike any other Jewish migratioz
since the time of Abraham, who mi-
gratedfromUrtoCanlaan.
Baron de Hirsch is a man of- organi-
iznggenius,a man of prodigious wealth
and a philanthropist. In conjunctiol
with the Czar, who does not oppose
this exodus as Pharoah opposed thi
Mosaic exodus, he may yet do greai
things for the unhappy Jews of Rus-
sa.
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A Day in the Mountains.

To the Editor of The Herald and
News: While in Walhalla recently
we had the pleasure to go to the
mountains and tunnel with a par-
ty of excursionists. Of course there
were young folks along. and some
of the boys were with their "best'"
girls. We left Walhalla at 8.30 a. in.
and rode to Mr. Sargents, at the foot
of the mountains where we left the
conveyances and started on the journey
to the tunnel a distance of seven miles
on foot. Of course one wagon was sent
on ahead with plenty of good eatables
to which the crowd did justice in due
time. We started out in earnest across

StumpHouse mountain and~after near-

ly one hour and a half hard climbing
over deep hills, reached a cool refresh-
ing spring gushing out of the sde of
the mountain, the water as clear as

crystal. After making caps of leaves to
drink from, and all had plenty of this
nearly ice cold water, we sit down to
rest, in a little while we are all rested
and again on -ur upward journey.
The scenery along here is just grand,
beautiful ferns and grass cover the
mountain sides, and the forests are

full of .all kinds of wild flowers and
berries,-the branch runs between or in
a large gutter of slate colored rock and
goestrickling alongdown, down, down.
We now come to a narrow pass. The
mountains rise high on either sii. ant

being covered with most beautiful
ferns presents a picturesque scene;
the crowd, girls especially, now begin
to complain of being very tired and
all are about to sit down to rest when
the -roaring of water is heard in the
distance and we at once find we are

near the lovely falls. All hasten to it
and presently we come to where the
water makes a leap of about 100 feet.
We have forgotten the name of this
fall, it is said that an Indian girl and
her lover here committed suicide and
it has borne the girl's name ever sinee
his is a lovely spot and if'one wanted

to take his life, this place is solemn
enough. The scenery isevery thing that
is pretty, fern, grass, flowers and greet
scrubbery line the hills on every side,
and when one sits and looks up at the
water foaming and. dashing down he
feels 'like saying wonderful works o

nature. After spending about an houi
here we again start back toward the
tunnel where dinner awaits u,. We g
to cross the branch, the bridge is gone
and one of the boys falls in but is soon
out and making toward that dinner
In the course of half an hour we are at
the tunnel with dinner spread on a huge
flat rock and enjoying the repast huge-
ly. After eating, enjoying our cold len-
onade we all sit down for a friendly
chat and quiet rest. The tunnel is
about four miles long in all and has
four shafts; it was never quite com-
pleted; the war came on and since
then there has been no m->re wor:

done. The -old railroad was graded
through the mountains to this point
where it stopped. This tunnel is dug
-through solid rock and -.he roek
that came from it fills up a val-
ley between the two mountains
over which the railroad was tc
run. One pile of solid rock is 204
yards long, from 50 to 70 feet high
about 60 feet wide at the bottom an<
about 20 feet at the top. From the
first shaft to the second is filled with
water and in there is a bateau.
After resting awhile and exploring

every thing around, we again begid t<
climb the mountains. When the top is
reached we go to a mountain home an<
get soine .pure cold water. The lad.
treated us to some splendid apples
which we enjoyed very much. A
last we. sterted on the homnewar<
journey and after a. tiresome walk o
two hours or more we reach the botton
and got our conv'eyances. and reache<
town about sundi(own, being nearly ex
hausted but feeling we had spent thi
day very pleasantly indeed. EL

Newberry County, July 24, J892.

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria

ALL5KIN DISEA5ES
Physicians endorso' P. P. P. asa splendi<
combination, and prescribe it with grea
atisfation for the cures of all forms an<
tagesof Primary, Secondary and Tertiar:

3 1e

Spli,Syplalitio Rheumatism, Scrofna
lcerslo and Sores, GlandularSwellings

hnatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcer
that have resisted all treatment. Catarra

Skin Diseases, Eczema, Chronic Femal
Cmait,Mercurial Poison, Tetter
SadHa,Etc., Etc.

P.P.P. is a powerful tonie, and an e

cellent appetizer, building up the systen
La whose systcms are poisoned an,

whose blood is in an impure condition du

yPP.RCURES
to menstrual irregnt:rities. are peculiar;
benefited by the wonr.dezr.n1 tonic and blood
cleansing. properties of P. P. P., Pricki;
Ash, Poke lRoot and Fotaiisiuim.

LIPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
ippsans Block, SAVANNAH. GA

THE 1NEWBERR~Y
STEAM MILLI,

ONE IVtIa

NORTH OF NEWBERRY.
COMPLETELV OVERHALLED
AND AS GOOD AS NEW.

READY FORl WORK(.
BRIG YOUR WHEAT AND COR
ALONIG-ANY DAY OR NIGIIT.

Good Quality Flour an<
all that is in your

Wheat

GUARANTEED.

The mill is in my individual ebaryq
and I am giving it my personal atter
tion. I am my own miller.

The Echo of a Kiss.

The following interesting table of
statistics is believed to possess a true
scientific accuracy. It appears to be
the record of a drummer, and may be
considered authentic. He gave it the
title,which we have retained, meaning,
apparently, what each girl said:
Boston girl: Mr. Bunkerill, your con-

duct shocks me beyond utterance.
New York girl: Thanks, awfully,

don't you know.
Providence girl: Oh, mamma!
Philadelphia girl: Are you sure no-

body saw us?
Baltimore girl: Dear George!
Washington girl: Well, I suppose I'll

have to pardon you.
Pittsburg girl: Oh, Harry!
Cincinnati girl: What bad form!
Indianapolis girl: Ab, there!
Chicago girl: More! More!
Detroit girl: Well, I declare!
Louisville girl: Yum! yurm!
St. Louis girl: How shocking!
Nashville girl: Oo! Oo!
Atlanta girl: Golly!
New Orleans girl: Oh, my!
Kansas City Girl: Break away there!
Denver girl: Gosh!
San Francisco girl: R:ats.
Texas girl: Whoop la!
Every girl: Oh. don't.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castpria.

SIX OF US AFFUOTED
With Crusty, Scaly Skin Disease.

It Tormented U. AU. Almost
Drove My Wife Mad.

Doctors and Medicines Failed. In-
stant Relef and Speedy Cuare

of All by Cuticura.

Three years ago my wife, four little children,and
myself were aflicted with a crusty, scaly disease
oi the skin. It tormented us all. Such a plague I
hope will never again visit my family. My
children's ages were respectively nine, seven, and
four years, except the youngest, who was oly
suffered the most. It almost drove hermad. The
disease first made its appearance on my wife's
back between the shoulders, and spread across to
her breast. It looked like it was covered over with
little scales. I first bought of a drug stars
mcdidne for skin disease. which failed to do any,
good whatever. I next employed a doctor who
gave relief for a short while. After tryinhim fOr
quite a while, without effecting a cure, I ealledlin
another doctor whoproved to do no better thanthe
first. After this I boughtC=oCEA Riiunsa of
Messrs. Purcell, Ladd & Co., Richmond, s4
having read of them in a newspaper. Belief fe-
lowed the first aplcation, and five or six sets
cured all of cs. I do not know what the disease
was we had, it affected us all alike, but I doknow
CoICur cured us of that skin disease.

REV. J. N. WOODS,
Avon, Nelson County, Va.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin purifier, and greatest of
humorremedles, cleanse the blood of allmpurities
and posonouselements,and thusremovesthecauses
while Ctxcvss,thegreat skin care,andCUTiCUaa
Sosp, an exquisite Skin beautifier clear the skin
and scalp, and restore the hair. ' bne the CUtr--
cvnA BsniEs cure every species of itching,

bunn,saypimply, ndblotchy skin, scalp, and
blood diseases, when the best phyi fa.

Sold everywhere. Price, CrrtcnA, 50e.; SoAP.
25c.; BEsoLvZET, $1. Prepared by the Porrm
DEUG arD CEEXCAL CozPo&TIox, Boston.
ar-"How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, 50

illustrations, and testImonIals, mailed free.

SBABTS e'C .?3 *a "

* IEUMA11O NS
inoneminutetheCutlenraAnti-

Pain Plaster relieves rheumaetic sa-

)IewDicmj COlIafla,
XEXT SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER, 1892.

.L Classic and Philosopicafl Courses. Tho-

mOpporu t rboarding n clubs will be
iven. -The total expense of the seEsion will

thus be measurably reduced. It Is estirnated
that board for the session need not exceed
$50. TuitIon *27 to $57, according to claSs
Total expense per sessIon October Sd, to June
21st, as follows. Board in club $10J to $125.

*155 to Sl12.O Bor and room in familIes

Guose.G .H.OLLAND, President.

NOTI')E..
APLANTATION, CpNsISTINGAof 164 Acres, lying on Bush

river, near Plester's Mill, for Sale. Lease
or Rent. R. Y. LEAVELL.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COT.TNTY--COURT
OF PROBATE.

Sarah T. Brown in her own right and
as Executrix, etc., of Thomas C.
Brown, deceased, plaintiff, against
.Willian1i Ray Brown, et al. defend-

Complaint for Dower to sell land, etc.

ALL CREDITORS OF TFROMAE
11C. Brown, deceased, are by order

of this Court of date of July 20th, 1892,
required to render and establish their
demands before this Court on or before
the fifteenth day of September 1892,
and are enjoined from proscecuting
their demands except -under this pro.
ceeding.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
July 2.5, 1892.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-
LTNA. COUNTY OFNEWBERRY
-IN COMMON PLEAS.

Jno. R. Spearman, Admisatrator, vs.
Nancy C. Longshore, et al.

THE CREDITORS OF THE ES.
tale of Andrew J. Longshore,

deceased, are hereby required to render
and establish, before the undersigned,
their respective demands, on or before
the fir&tday of September, 1892.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 20 July, 1892.

Sasc AUDAr
Fa11CwndcalCinrst

PracticalG6urselnTelegraphy. Instruction
~In MusceandArt. CornetBand.

Location famous for Beauty and Health.
IForthose not prepared for College Classes,

* thereisa
Complete Preparatory Department.

Resident Surgeons. Preparatory Medical
Department. No charge for medical atten-
tion. Low rates. -For particulars, address

DAVIS SCHOOL, Winstons N. C.

"Ras8Ou 8Salool."
NEWBERRY, S. C.

The well known old stand or H. C.
SUMMERS.

Thoroughly Restocked for the Season
-with. Choice-

Wines aRd Liqur01s,
CIGARS, &c.

FANCY DRINKS &-BEVERAGES
SCompounded of the very best ingre-

dients and served in first elass
style.-

'LAGER BEER
On Tap or in Bottles always Fresh,

Cool and Ready.
Liquors Supplied in Quantities to Suit,
and shipped by express to any point.
When you visit Newberry, remember

THE ROSEBUD,
and give us a call.

J. F. COURSEYY Ant.- 4-

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight1'
SAY ?

fxt YOU KNOW THAT YOC
Can buy "ny arti-le of

FURNITURE
Cooki ng Stoves,

(.arpets. M attings,
Window fhades. Lac

curtains. Cornice
Poles,

B.% BY (;ARTLI A(E:., (LO'K,
Mirrors, Pictures Dinner Set.', Tea
Sets., Chamber sets, Mattresis
!'oiforts. Blankets. and a thousand
-and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same
pricethat you buy them in Augusta?
I Carry E7?verything
you need, and c.n quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a tlall.sr v.iue for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
Tointroduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One JIdstead, full site and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Vasb-stand, One centre Table,
Four caae seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $2(, but to in-
tr.dluce my goods in yourneighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges pa:d,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
ord< r.
DESIDES this Suite, I .have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running i:; price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2?.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, wainut.frames, uphltered
in plush in pulrcolors, crimson,
olive, -blue, od gold, either in
banded or In combination colors
This. suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chcao hence
I will deliver this fine pls suite
all charges paid by me to yournear-
est R. B. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can .guarantee to

please you.
Bargain No. 3.

Is a walnut spring heat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to 57.00, al freight
paid.

Special Baraain No. 4.
is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up'comylete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimming for $15.
Besides these I1 ha.ve te largest
stockot cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Range and the CHARTER
OAK STVE8 with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves eryhere all freight
charges padat the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Fu7ll particulars by mail.
100 rolls of matting 40) yds to the

roll $5.75 per o11.
1,000 Cornice Poles 25".ets. each

1,000 Window Shades 3x7 eet on-
spring roller and fringed. at 371 ets.,
each. You must- pay your own

fegt.on Cornice Poles, WVindow
Shde and Clocks. Now see here,
I cannot quote you "eveything I
have got in a store contaning22,00,
feet of floor room, besides its an-
mxzes and factory in aucther, pari
of the town. [shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tionied, or will send miy
JDataloguoe frece if yo)u will .any :, ou
saw this acdvertisenu wnt in
j{.nAon Ar e. N?iws, ,,ubia:ied a
Newoerav, .,. (:.

~aao n semaI C. 0. 1)., or .ou con1
siiimnen~It. i refetr you to 'lheediTI.n

anyi hanki-ag conernl in AuguwI~,
or to th - Mu4th-rz Ex)pres (N-
at whom know me pers..z:.liy.

Your3 &4c.,
L. P. FADG IT,
1110 -..D 1112 B oud street.

Ay a,-~ - Ge'orgi:
Prpieo f Padgetr" fur' -

tareAtve.and ('arpet Stowe-.
m.aety Harrison St.

Trial. Why suffer from the bE
Kidne.and Liver Disease. Ehe
kind of weakness, or other di

L EU and keep you in health. (H3prove this, I will send D
to anyone on trial free

Batteries. Ccsts nothihg to to
I EL...guaranteed to last for yesrs.[IE duces sufficient Electricity t

to-day. Give waist measure, p
Agents Wanted.

IT~ISA DUTY you owe yourself aaidfam. G
fly to get the best value for your moey.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing 7
W. L.. Douglas Shoes, which represent the

bRvalue for prices asked, as thoasaads.
t**-T '

?o sUssTITUTE..as

A-

refle
sell
pric
lead

W. L DOUCLAS W
S3 SHOE eENfNEN

TIE BEST SHOE N THEWOBD E
geui.esewed sho,tat wil sot rt, fne the

_n oee fien

O e Slide, worn farmers andan
soled,.tn e s eato w
eepthefeetdry.adwarm. en

so Fine Calf, $2.25 and $2.00Work-$2- me. morwearforthev.= The inc:easbg sales how thati wrk a
ai

uasdthisut.uto
hOSr'oeasare wont by theth ery

b5Scoo
Thoomoet0eervkceableshoeasoldat_*.Mgw-ecreo GAl

Ladies' n-s
1. fu11

ther~e e inding thisout. -wCaution.-W. L.Dougashname and the $(
stamped chiswhemonb Bewarofdealersatteem agtoasnbsttateother,makesforthem. Such.subsd ionsare andJfrandulentaad sbjectto prosecution bylaw forob-
tiniagmoey aaderfalee reteae.
W. L. DOIIGLAS, Brockton. Mass. Soldby It i

O. M. JAMIESON. mus

vanf
ummer0oods. Ex
have given special and'care-
ful attention to the selection

of the Colors and Designs -

for summer wear.

Many designs are confined
exclusively to me. I am show-
ing a large and more complete
ling than ever before in

T
ScotcJ, FrenchanaAmelcian not

Ginghams, - can

French Lawns and Organ- 119

dies, en

dieS,to k
Domestic Lawns, Cambrics, h

both shirting and dress pattern8, the

Scotch and AmerIcan Chev- she

ots,-*
Silkolines, Cotton China iat

Silks b
Outing C'loths; Calicoes inz light and grei
mnedium shades at 6bc arnd Sc.

India Linen and Victoria Lawn from call
from 6{V to 30c.

Apron Lawns in hzemnsitched andfancy Un]
fured effects. i

.n ia Dimityi Persian and India IMulls, Crepe Cloths, Tuckingqs, All- Ih
over Embroderies and Fiouncinas, thai

Momie Ciothis, Colored Bedford Cords, sta
Welt 6r Co"-ded Pique,

Noveliies in Imported White Goods, sa

such as Plaid and Striped Lawns, tha:
Open Work Checks and Stripes and-
Fancy Figured Ch4ecks at 124', 15, ~l
20, 25, 30, 35.4J0 cents. one
T guarante" Prices on all gocdsfo

I ,Se]].
J. D. Davenport. pr

*Newberry, S. C.bs
LAW OFFICES.

ilower & BjUmlff.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE

-formed a Law Partnership under l
the nanme of Mower & Bynumn, and R
will practice in all the Courts.
*Offices at Newberry and Prosperity,
S.C. GEO. S. MOWER.

FRANK L. BYNU'M.

WINTHROP sTATE NORMAL COL-
LEGE, Columbia. S.C. Thorough train- 13

lgantd practic In best ethods of teachign !
and successul experience In teachin teach-

gins September 28. Gradatessecure goo
positions. Each county given two seholar-
ahips-one worth $150 a session and one of
free tuntion. Competitive examination Au- T
gust 5 at Court Honse of each county .Ad-
dress D). B. JOHNSON, President, olum-
la,S. C-

Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,

NeweLifefortheOdFolks.SHires'
~~RotBeer j

. THE GREAT
STEMPERANCE DRINK ?M

is a family affair-a requisite ns
of the homne. A 25 eent ploy

a delicious, strengthiening, a
effervescent beverage.
Don't be deceie ifa dealer, for
some**herind I *stg
-sfe. Ni o Imitation Is as gooc

Thaccs th eun xs'

Thacxnayigsttmetwdtacz DS Tb 5I

-f-y-.gban ryoz.. Z1. ~ 0 in

~ gPARKERS MA
- iAIR BA'

- 'nC

D~rEAF±~r 'nc I ~~r ae
"

~ ~ns

deffects ofthe La Grippe, Lame Back.
amnatism, Indigestion. D)yspepsia, any
weases, when Eectricity will cure you
adache relieved in one minute.) To

A1018 ELECTRlC BELT
them. Can be regulated to suit, and
. Beltand Battery combined, and pro-rshock. Free 3dedicalAdvice. Write
rice and full particulars.
.ddress DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

AD REFLECTION
as,it is indeed very sad to

et over the fact that we must
our goods at such very low
s. Still we are bound to
and

eMust Make aStir
'hen we get on the warpath
people chuckle with almost
lish glee as they
sten to the Crack
illing prices. It is the sig-
that they are going to be
fited, and they
ish V"ith Eager Haste
ook over and buy BAR-
NS from our large and care-
selected stock of

y Goods, Clothing,
ts. Shoes, Hats, Caps,
General Merchandise.

s no time to hesitate. You
b come at once and take ad-
age of this

traodinary.
CLEARANCE SALE.
Yours to please,

KLETTNER.

THE

,OTHING ST(RE
hisis.the only store that does
carry a mixed stock but does
the best line of Fine Cloth-
inthe State. The best dressed
lemen say so, and my aim is

eep it so.

[yline of Spring Clothing is
most attractive in the city,
ving all the latest patterns of
ishgoods.
[yline of Hats comprises the
tshapes and colors that can
Ladthis season, giving you a

tvariety to select from.
rnlaundered Sihirts are what I
your attention to. The bes
aundered Shirt in the city is

ard's Specialty, price $1. Then
ve the best for 75e and 50e
can be found. The celebrated
Shirt will give you better
sfaction in a Laundered Shirt
any you can find elsewhere;
e,$1, $1,25, and $1.50. Try
ad you willbe well pleased
they fit perfectly.
gAnythingqyou need in my
will be sold at the lowest
e,and the workmanship is the

M. L. KINARD;
Ocon1,imbia, S. C.

-FOR

~AR A1 D !I0BAIJJO
CALL ON

Q. BOOZER.
CHOICE LINE OF

FAMILY
GROERIES,
LWA Y8 ON HAND AT

I. BOZER'S.
~OJefOO A MONTN

orus, Persons prerd who an funs
rseandgive helrwholemeoeb

edabo.Aewvcance In tnwn and

St., Richmond, Va,

Lost! How ReaiW%

OF F

mmainaus
wiheuoimt mnER

*~~f~t o

A TLANTIU COAST LtEE.
PAmmNctGERDEPiBEm

Wi1mington. N.C. Jnly24,3.
FAST LIN

Be,ween Charleston and ColumbiaandUpper
South Carolina and Western NortW
Carolina and Athens and A

CONDENSED SCBEDULE-
GoING War. -

No. 52. No.5S
3a
6 50 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 00
8 i2 " -Tn .."S
94.3 " ...Sumter.........." 72 =
1055 Ar....Coluinbia......Lv. 61-
pmm
1222" ... ty...... --* 83 .
t238 " ....Newe......' 416
130 " ......Clinton........ " 35
25L " .....Greenlwood.....". 2-W
323 " ......Abbevlle...... " 142

a m
545 "-....Athens.... " 1103:%
810 " ........Atlanta........ " 8S

110 " ..Winnsboro....-" 4 2S%
4 30 " .....Charlotte......." 150
p m- . p K
4 35 "......Anderson..... " 1 15
5 10 " ......Greenville..." 3210
305"...Spartanburg" 220:
532 "-.HendersonvilleK 3260

a az
625 " ......Ashevli.le...

6os.52 and 53Solidtrainsbetweena(tonandClinton, .. C.
H. M. EMESON,Ass't Gen'IPa *t-
T. M. EMERSON, Trame Managr.
J. E. KENLY, Gen'I Manaaer

COL1JBIA.NEWBEERYaENS 8. B. ^

aichedule in effect Sunday, June s"OD]UCso;;-tKBoU.ND
TRAINs.

No.1. No.53. Not.2
A. M. P. M. P.L
630 - 325...Lv_...Clinton..Ar...-13e -;
6-4373......... Dover ...........Z.

6 53 3 38.........Golidvie.........1
7 07 346.. Kinards. ....... 1W
717 3 2......Gary's Lane....... tat
7 28 4 00.......Jatapa..........1255
7 5i 4 16.........Newberry 1....;2
8 35 4 13.........P:c> erty...2Y?_852 4 4L...........S h ...........12-
8 .8 4 -49...Little onntain..12' =

91551i......... tn............t5d
9 5f 1i3......W hte........ t*.,194-0
9 i5 5 3D.......rmo

1.) (7 5 :9... ... eaphart......1 -
1021 5A.8.........aludsa ........1
10-5o555 Ar...Columbia...LY..31 O
A. 5f. P. M. -

Nos. l and 2 local freight and
SE. KENLY, W. .ClLLDS.-.0.
tlen' Manager., Supt.

RiesoxarNoANVuttLBROAD COMPANY""
F.W.Huidekoper&Teuben F

COWOXB1A AN4D (ia.s)V1Las.: °Z~
PAsmEsm Dn

CondensedSechedule-Inetect_Jf y.,
(Trains run by75tler

BErWE COLMBIA, SENECLAACDW
Daily.
No. 11 -STATIONS.
120am Lv. .........Columbia..s.Ar. s
1205pm -.............A...on.
1224pm ...... 0a......-
12 4 pm ....., -

100pm .........Ke .....

105pm ..-.... een......
146pm ...p
225pm ........Ninety-Sz...250pm ...:Greewnoo2 pm
3 2 pm
338pm ........oearal. I
356pm Ar .......Bn...... .. LV .i;
4 05pm Lv ...... eita r i
435pm .........And3 man
518pm .........Pendleton. Lji.
6 00 pm Ar. n--

72p m Lv. ..........eoa ...... 1Ar
28.0 p In Ar..........Waumne1.-_. LR'I
5 2D pm Ar. .........Grenvm-1
BETWEEI ANDEB$ON, BLTON .Ag
Daily. vInL
No.12 STATION -

8 25m 11J5pmLv Anderson Air'
850pm I 3lpmAr .Belton:LIV
91 35lpmLv Belton Ar
9 30m420m.Wmliaton.. T
S3-a 426plser.....e.W3
9 5lpm 44pm..Piedmou.-:
10 30pm 5 ImrGreeavBleLv3200 <

BETWEEK COLU!BIA, ALBTO & t1P
Daily.
No.1i STATIONS.
H 20a m Lv. .........Coinumb.. Ar,
1210pm ............Alston

123pm ............Satne.......
201spm .......Uno
223 pm .,........-Paool..
305pm Ar. ......Spartanburg
BETwEEn COrMf.rr .REWBBRTYCTZ

LAURENs.
No.35. STATION!S Ko~2

Lv.-
1128sam....a Imbb..l

ST-.....CSa e

M,143 s .

Knozvie. -

aon, lishbd 5Sm%~
p,23pm. VbldLmSd..
Th eave eea .C,Aa(

Nothnound124aa,315pm;
am,717pm 4

FUTNcairSEEVICB 4
Puman Pam:reping(Dren
1, 2,3and34eA.*C DIvbiOs.
Paror aonThaIsl'o6. 1nad-4~-,

Gen'tmaeager, 'Gen'kPa
* SL .1A.AS Trame

Washington

*Time Table inefibt May
ToSavanniahand Florida via
Southward. S
Bead Down. Ba%
EastrnTisne. trr
12pm..Lv Hot Springs, C Ara.
11am.... Aslieville, "-

320pm.,. Flat Bock, 4

145pm... Abbevlle, SCC.
105am... Laurens, 4

055'amn... Clinton, 4 .

115am... WalhaIla, 4

216pm... Seneca,4

117fpm... A-eso,
40pm.... Uno,-.J~

250pm..;~ Gren
415pm... Newberry, "' ,

515pm... Absion,
6pm... ArVColumibia Lv.I

CentralTifne. - Cenrlo
AM PM AX
645 510 Lv Columbia, BC Ar-1' 5
834 646Ar Denmark, 'L 4
928 7 41: Fairfax 4

93m.. Hampton cal'
1150m..... Beaufort f

1145 am...... Port Royal

345 100 Ar Savannah, Ga. 2r. S

L13 01 Lv Savannah, " £0

858 838Ar Jum-
515 945
710 123- .Cpllaba. l 4
£00 1200m Jacksonvluie, ' 46
South of Columbia, Trains use 90th

Ian Time. North of Columbia, Tam
5th MeridIan TIme. '9

Closeconnectins at Savannah,.i
Ocean tieam,nhip Co's elegaent
New York, Philadelphia and bostn
with the Plant Syst'm of Ral
Steamers for Cut a .sad all point. a

W.. P. ErezasoN, Mast.-
GE1w. DOLE WADr.EY. U. .
-T. R1. BLA.E,;Tray. Par
J. F. BurT,Gen.?aW ,-

OUTU CAROLINA R4flWAY
Commene[ig a1,

ti further notice "atr

ArivCaresos11am 520lp >
DepartCharlton 650am 500pm
Arrive Columnba...1050 am 9 40p

TO) Al2D FitOM AUGUT. -

Depart Charleston 60s am 6 15 pm

DepartAuU5a8 L am 4ap -

Arrive Chreston 1. g6pj ,
Depr Ags..40Pm
Depart Columbia.. 650am
Arrive Augut 5.11Samn

TOAND FROM C'A NDEI.
(Daily.)

Deharestn.. W50
arreCamden..... -1-3Aj '

Dept ralidn-.- 5 p-nin
Arrive columbia..... 7 35pmn
Arrive Charieston.... 3029p 3isoomNc2Ro
biand Greevil Divissen lbie
Danville H. R. to and from
Walalla daily by train arrivingst
and leavngColumbaat6610p.m.;
wthCI -OJ Cnlumbia and.

Diviion . & . H. by train
at Clumbleat10.50a.mi. and 8453
leaibColumlbia at.6J0-a. m.and&-1

Ase a1owithCastoamesn

-alodto and from Savann5hW
pointla Florida - --

AtAnUtoand an

Midlandmaih'n TuhadpaagetsintsL~


